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Greg is the fastest growing army on youtube

Its obviously true that why even look it up UpPage 2 20 comments The generation born after January 1, 2020, before the 11th century, before Gen. Z. Named after the viral CoronaVirus, this generation is destined for a life of chaos and confusion. The social distancing Covid-19 brought us is likely to make this generation even more socially troublesome than
Gen Z. They have been born into a world tangled with problems and chaos, so lets do our best to welcone them with open arms... From 6 meters away.by Mandypasta March 29, 2020Get a Gen C mug for your mother Helena.Nov 3 trend Confirm your email to turn on sharing. Do you have a problem? x We are experiencing a disruption with e-mail delivery. If
you don't receive emails from us, please try after 8am EST. X The fastest growing army on you tube will always be Danny Gonzalez's army called Greg. There was a Prophecy that Greg would grow so fast that they form a new numberClick on the button below to see his channel Greg is the fastest growing army on YouTube. It's a fact so known that you don't
even have to look it up. In fact, you should never look it up. Seriously, please don't. Instead, buy this shirt with a picture of what it would look like if you did look it up! You'll never want to look it up if you can just look at your shirt instead! 
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